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Comments from the Dean
 The beginning of a new academic year, it seems to me, is 
an excellent time to reflect for a moment on what we do and 
why we are doing it.  Each of you, I am sure, is well aware of the 
goals and outcomes you expect from your individual research 
programs or projects, and it is easy enough for you to justify 
your work to colleagues and funding agencies.  It is important, 
however, for us to justify our work individually and collectively 
to those who provide the largest share of our financial support, 
the citizens of Nebraska and the nation.   We need to be able to 
tell them why and how the results of our research are important 
to them, their children, their communities and their future.
 The best tools we have for doing this are the strategic plan 
for IANR and the research and extension plan-of-work for 
CSREES that is based on the strategic plan.  The plan-of-work 
is built around three programs, each with a number of ultimate 
goals and outcome targets.  The three program areas and out-
come targets (goals) are below. (In case you don’t make a habit 
of reviewing our plan-of-work on the CSREES Web site.)
 The critical feature of these programs and goals I want to 
call to your attention is that they are focused on the end users, 
the people of Nebraska and the nation.  As NU President J.B. 
Milliken has pointed out the last two times I have heard him 
speak (both in the last month), it is essential for public institu-
tions, particularly land-grant universities like UNL, to focus 
their goals and objectives outward on the people we serve, not 
on the characteristics or attributes of the institution.
 I hope that as each of you contemplate what you want to 
achieve this year, those achievements relate to providing valued 
knowledge for the people of Nebraska.
Plan-of-Work Programs and Goals
Program:
 Sustainable and Economically Viable Food and Biomass
 Systems
Goals:  
 • Nebraska farmers, ranchers and agribusinesses will   
  have effective, productive management systems.
 • Nebraska farmers and ranchers will have sustainable
  crop and livestock production systems.
 • Nebraska agricultural commodities and products will 
  have viable domestic and global markets.
 
 • Nebraska’s ag-based industries will have available an
  appropriate array of products and food technologies.
Program:
 Viable Communities and Appropriate Quality of Life for
 Individuals and Families
Goals:
 • Food and food processing establishments will use safe
  food handling practices that safeguard public health.
 • Nebraskans will have more healthful eating and 
  activity behaviors that may reduce health care costs.
 • Community leaders will be confident in their 
  decision-making roles and help communities retain   
  vitality.
 • Youth will become informed decision makers and
  active community members and contribute to
  economic and family vitality.
 • Communities will use available tools to strengthen
  their economic base; i.e., mentoring of entrepreneurs.
 • Families will increase financial assets by reducing 
  debts.
Program:
 A Quality Environment and Effective Natural Resource
 Management
Goals:
 • Nebraskans will have the appropriate technologies to
  manage and protect limited water supplies.
 • Nebraska livestock producers will have and adopt the
  appropriate practices to manage livestock manure 
  in ways that protect the environment and are eco-
  nomically feasible.
 • Nebraska’s soil and range resources will be managed
  to enhance the quality of the resource and sustain
  crop and livestock production.
 • Inventories of Nebraska’s natural resources will effec-
  tively serve the needs of resource managers and policy
  makers.
 • Nebraskans will be able to adapt to and manage 
  environmental change and assure the appropriate pro-
  tection of forestry, aquatic, wildlife and other natural
  resources.
     Gary Cunningham
     Dean and Director
















Dr. Mark A. Pegg,		Assistant	Professor,	School	of	
Natural	Resources
	






HARDIN DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE 
FELLOWSHIP 2007-2008
	 The	recipients	of	the	Hardin	Distinguished	Graduate	








































	 	 Name:	 	 	 Yousef	Hassan
	 	 Thesis	area:	 	 Human	Nutrition/Molecular-
	 	 	 	 	 Biochemical	Nutrition
	 	 Department:		 Nutrition	and	Health	Sciences
	 	 Adviser:	 	 	 Janos	Zempleni	
	 	 Name:	 	 	 Zhaoning	Liang
	 	 Thesis	area:	 	 Climatology
	 	 Department:		 School	of	Natural	Resources
	 	 Adviser:			 	 Steve	Hu
	 	 Name:	 	 	 Analiza	Alves
	 	 Thesis	area:	 	 Applied	Entomology
	 	 Department:		 Entomology
	 	 Adviser:	 	 	 Blair	Siegfried	 	


















	 	 Name:	 	 Zakaria	Ibrahim	Al	Ajlouni
	 Thesis	area:	 Plant	Breeding	and	Genetics
	 Department:	 Agronomy	and	Horticulture
	 Adviser:	 	 Stephen	Baenziger















	 	 Name:	 	 Jolene	M.	Kelzer
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Ruminant	Nutrition/Dairy	
	 	 	 	 Nutrition
	 	 Department:	 Animal	Science	Department				
	 	 Adviser:											 Paul	Kononoff
	 	 Name:	 	 Shah	N.	Huda
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Agriculture	and	Biological	Systems			
	 	 	 	 Engineering
	 	 Department:	 Biological	Systems	Engineering
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Yiqi	Yang	
	 	 Name:	 	 Govindarajan	Suresh	Babu
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Agriculture	and	Biological	Systems			
	 Engineering
	 	 Department:	 Biological	Systems	Engineering
	 	 Adviser:						 Milford	Hanna								
	
	 	 Name:	 	 Ajay	Kumar
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Engineering
	 	 Department:	 Biological	Systems	Engineering
	 	 Adviser:					 Milford	Hanna
	 	 Name:	 	 Heartwin	Amaladhas	Pushpadass
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Biological	Engineering
	 	 Department:	 Biological	Systems	Engineering
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Milford	Hanna
	 																	
	 	 Name:	 	 Eric	C.	Newgard
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Engineering
	 	 Department:	 Biological	Systems	Engineering
	 	 Adviser:											 Curtis	Weller
														
	 	 Name:	 	 Weijie	Xur
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Textiles	Science
	 	 Department:	 Textiles,	Clothing	and	Design
	 	 Adviser:											 Yiqi	Yang		
	 	


















	 	 Name:	 	 Juan	Pablo	Sesmero
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Agricultural	Economics
	 	 Department:					 Agricultural	Economics
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Lilyan	Fulginiti
	 	 Name:	 	 Charles	J.	Schmid	
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Agronomy
	 	 Department:	 Agronomy	and	Horticulture
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Roch	Gaussoin
	 	 Name:	 	 José	L.	Aponte-Rivera
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Plant	Breeding	and	Genetics
	 	 Department:	 Agronomy	and	Horticulture
	 	 Adviser:									 George	Graef
	 	 	 	
	 	 Name:	 	 Neway	Mengistu			
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Plant	Breeding	and	Genetics
	 	 Department:	 Agronomy/Horticulture
	 	 Adviser:									 P.	Stephen	Baenziger
	 	 Name:	 	 Jared	S.	Bates
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Animal	Science
	 	 Department:	 Animal	Science
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Rodger	Johnson
	 	 Name:	 							 Makram	Geha
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Animal	Breeding	and	Genetics
	 	 Department:	 Animal	Science
	 	 Adviser:	 	 Dale	Van	Vleck
	 	 Name:	 	 Mahmoud	K.	Masa’deh
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Poultry	Nutrition
	 	 Department:	 Animal	Science
	 	 Adviser:									 Sheila	Scheideler
	 	 Name:	 	 Navasona	Krishnan				
	 	 Thesis	area:	 Biological	Chemistry
	 Department:	 Biochemistry	 	
	 Adviser:											 Donald	Becker
	 Name:	 	 Andre	LB	Crespo
	 Thesis	area:	 Entomology
	 Department:	 Entomology
	 Adviser:	 	 Blair	D.	Siegfried
	








	 	 	 Thiparreddi

























New or Revised Projects
May and June 2007





NEB 22-322  Developing small grains cultivars and systems 




NEB 22-323  Plant-animal interactions in response to grazing 




NEB 22-324  NC-506, Sustainable biorefining systems for 















NEB 38-052  Physiological effects of drought stress-respon-






	 Stevan Knezevic and David Olson	–	USDA-PREISM	
–	Decision	support	system	to	aid	in	predicting	purple	loose-
strife	occurrence	and	evaluating	control	measures	–	$189,475




















	 Yiqi Yang and Narendra Reddy	–	USDA/CSREES	–	Regen-
erative	protein	fibers	from	canola	meal	for	textile	and	biomedi-
cal	applications	–	$229,874
	 Xun-hong Chen, Ashok Samal-Lead, A. Tomkins, 







Proposals Submitted for Federal Grants





































	 Robert Hutkins, Andrew Benson, Steve Taylor, Jens 
Walter, Lloyd Bullerman, Harshavardhan Thippareddi, Rich-
ard Goodman and Vicki Schlegel	–	USDA/CSREES	–	Ph.D.	
national	needs	fellowships	in	food	safety	and	systems	biology	
–	$229,500


















	 Jens Walter and Sheila Scheideler	–	USDA-NRI	–	A	
metagenomic	analysis	of	the	gastointestinal	microbiota	of	
chicken	–	$342,853






	 Richard Perrin and Lilyan Fulginiti	–	USDA-NRI	–	Alter-
native	ethanol	technologies:	Welfare	and	land	use	implications	
–	$318,686














	 James Alfano, Thomas Clemente, Paul Staswick, Julie 







	 Vicki Schlegel, Curtis Weller, Susan Cuppett, Tim Carr, 










































Panhandle Research and Extension Center:
	 Gary Hein	–	USDA-ARS		 	 																	$91,000.00







School of Natural Resources:
	 Craig Allen	–	Nebraska	Environmental	Trust															$105,642.00
	 Anatoly Gitelson	–	NASA	 	 																	$50,000.00
	 Paul Hanson and Matt Joeckel	–	USGS	 																	$68,053.00
	 Kyle Hoagland	–	National	Park	Service	 																	$28,000.00
	 Mark Pegg	–	Nebraska	Environmental	Trust	 																	$55,050.00
	 Larkin Powell and Richard Tyre – NRCS	 																	$70,935.00
	 Larkin Powell and Richard Tyre	–	Nebraska	Game	
	 	 and	Parks	Commission	 	 																	$65,084.00
	 Donald Rundquist	–	Nebraska	Department	of	
	 	 Environmental	Quality	 	 																	$42,902.00
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each		 																	$20,000.00
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences:
	 David Steffen	–	Nebraska	Game	and	Parks	
	 	 Commission	 	 	 															$135,000.00
Water Center:
	 Kyle	Hoagland	–	Nebraska	Department	
	 	 of	Natural	Resources	 	 												$1,500,000.00
	 Kyle Hoagland	–	USGS	 	 	 																	$92,335.00
West Central Research and Extension Center:
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each		 																	$10,700.00
	 	 	 	 	 TOTAL:              	$6,243,699.00
Agricultural Economics:
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each	 	 	$5,058.00
Agronomy and Horticulture:
	 Stephen Baenziger	–	USDA-NRI	 	 														$755,937.00
	 Ken Cassman, Haishun Yang, Suat Irmak, 
 David Tarkalson, William Kranz, Charles Shapiro, 
 Achim Dobermann, and Daniel Walters		–	
	 	 NCRS-Nebraska	Corn	Board	 	 														$230,537.00
 Robert Shearman	–	Todd	Valley	Farms	 																$16,000.00
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each	 														$145,319.00
Animal Science:
	 Chris Calkins	–	Nebraska	Beef	Council	 																$72,696.00
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each		 																$14,540.00
Biochemistry:
	 Ruma Banerjee	–	NIH-NIDDKD	 	 														$282,119.00
	 Joseph Barycki	–	NIH	 	 	 														$196,471.00
	 Donald Becker	–	NIH	 	 	 																$41,628.00
	 Donald Becker	–	NIH	 	 	 														$297,863.00
	 Vadim Gladyshev	–	NIH	 	 														$269,445.00
	 Vadim Gladyshev – NIH-General	Medicine																	$276,444.00
	 Stephen Ragsdale	–	Department	of	Energy	 														$130,000.00
	 Melanie Simpson	–	NIH	 	 														$205,583.00
	 Melanie Simpson	–	American	Heart	Association								$143,000.00
Entomology:
	 Lance Meinke	–	Monsanto	 	 																$25,000.00
	 Lance Meinke	–	Pioneer		 	 																$46,078.00
	 Robert Wright	–	Syngenta	Crop	Protection	 																$19,000.00
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each	 																$33,000.00




	 	 and	Urban	Development	 	 																$99,000.00
 Sandra Scofield – Department	of	Housing	
	 	 and	Urban	Development	 	 														$198,000.00
Northeast Research and Extension Center:
	 Stevan Knezevic	–	Propane	Education	
	 	 and	Research	Council	 	 														$101,409.00
	 Miscellaneous	grants	under	$10,000	each		 																$37,600.00
Grants and Contracts Received 
for May and June 2007
IANR Research Travel Grants
	 The	IANR	Research	Travel	Program	has	been	in	existence	
for	12	years.		Funds	are	granted	quarterly	on	a	competitive	
basis.		Faculty	with	IANR	research	appointments	are	eligible	to	
apply	for	these	travel	grants.		The	grants	allow	faculty	to	travel	
to	present	original	scholarly	work	at	professional	and	scholarly	
meetings.		Faculty	members	are	limited	to	one	travel	grant	per	
fiscal	year.			The	next	deadline	for	applications	is:	Sept. 1.
